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FAR« BUREAU HOLDS 
AN ENTHUSIASTIC 
ANNUAL MEETINIi

I CONSULT YOUR STUBS
BEFORE WRITING CHECKADMINISTRATION TAX MEASURES CAUSING

BIG BATTLE IN LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY I A ‘recent law passed by the legis-
1 lature is? called to the attention of 
J the public to avoid embarassment for

Legislators are Fighting over Revenue Measures Proposed by Governor i those who have a tendency to be care- 
Dixon. Not all yet are out of Committee. Other Dills that 

Have Come up. No Vital Measure Yet Made Into Laws.

THIEVES IN BRATEN 
STOKE TAKE GOODS 

MAN IS CAPTURED

PETITIONS POPULAR
WITH LOCAL VOTERS

«
The petitions asking that the matter 

of a city-manager form of govern
ment be submitted to the voters of 
Bozeman at a special election to be 
held this spring are proving popular 
with the voters of Bozeman and are 
fast being signed up. So far no real 
campaign to secure signatures has 

j been conducted; a number of petitions 
i have been left with the different busi-

v

House Bill• less in money matters, 
i No. 67 provides that anyone issuing 
j a check where there are not suffi- 
j cient funds to meet it is guilty of mis- 
i demeanor if the check is for $50 or

-Many Farmers Gather for Discussion 
of Gallatin Problems. Stafford 
elected President for Coming Year. 
May Order Seed and Set Wages.

that 25 per cent of the moneys re-(Exclnsive to Bozeman Courier)
Helena, Feb. 15—Although the ad- ccivcd for fines and / confiscations 

ministration tax .commission measure, shall go into an enforcement fund less and is guilty of a felony it the
with which to pay the salaries of the j check is for more than $50. This 
special agents. I bill is now a law of the state and will

j be enforced, as it leaves no option to 
1 those in charge of money matters-

Braten Store Robbed Friday Night 
and Yesterday Goods are Recovered 
in Possession of Mike Curley. 
Claimed They were Sold to Him.

i. I

I. '
t

ness houses and all s;gnatures have H. B- 5, passed through the house 
been voluntary. It will take some- committee of the whole late Monday 
thing like 800 signers to put the mat- after a stormy session in which it 
1er up to vote and of thesfe some j was strenuously opposed by E. II. 
500 have voluntarily come forward- j Cooney, chairman of the committee 

o’clock Friday night the city police • When it is considered that few’ people on revenue and taxation, it still has 
busy and yesterday Chief Robert-] ever take the iniative in such matters quite a journey ahead of it if it final

ly gets by third reading and into the 
senate. Cooney was strongly sup
ported in his fight against the mea
sure, the anti forces holding that this

!
••••-'I

The other measure, substitute for 
H. B. 54 by MacDonald, is a search, _ . . ...
and seizure measure which pcrmits : People .ssumg checks should consult

the stubs of their check books and 
if there are insufficient funds in the 

i bank no check should be issued. The 
law will have one good effect at 
least, it will force a more careful 
banking system on those people who 
in the past have been careless in such 

i matters and often stand overdrawn at |

The annual meeting of the Gallatin 
county farm bureau was held in the 
court room Saturday and was mark
ed by the largest attendance and most 
enthusiastic attention yet accorded a 
farm bureau meeting. Faimers came 
from all over the county, from the 
distant ranches of the Madison, the 
reservation country, the Flathead and 
even from across the mountains in

Following a rather brazen robbery 
of the A .A- Braten store about 11

I?.;

r
of the seizure and sale by the state i 
of vehicles in which liquor in quanti-! 
ties of more than one quart is being j 
transported. Under this measure 
cities whose peace officers make the 
arrest and seizure will receive 25 ! 
per cent of the fines and sale of con
fiscated vehicles.

j Although the legislature passed the 
Î Paul bill requiring teachers to take \ 
1 the oath of allegience Governor Dix
on vetoed the measure upon the j 
ground that it was violative of the 
contitution and the veto was sustained 
by the senate.

son and Jailer Hollingsworth succeeded without having the matter brought 
in recovering all the stolen goods and j to their personal attention, the nuir.- 
capturing the man who had them in 1 her of signatures already recorded 
his possession. The man gave his j is rather remarkable. It is probable 
name as Mike C urley and information that those interested in the matter question wras overwhe.wingly defeated 
charging him with grand larceny will will take hold of the petitions and ut the polls last November and that 

: (1 today by County Attorney j clean the matter up in the next wreck it has no place on the statute books
without the approval of the voters. 
Before it rachcd the end of its jour- 

1 PAUfift/inDn k Ï f1! IT7) j noy through committee of the whole,
jy)MIWr.KtiflL tLUD ! Ibe bill was amended so that the life

• of the commission was limited to four
PP fir RAM Âl^nPTFÎV years» leaving it up to the next légis
te IVvFllll/alfl Al/vl 1 Li Is lature to say if it shall be continued.

i: •• t

K
. j the Wilsall country. It was an earn- 

j est, attentive audience that listened 
] wh’lc President InaLnit called the 
! meeting together and the attention 

1 not abate all through the business

Ör* I ft î.Tï\ C-nPArirkPIA I meeting of ehe bureau. A number 
r LAND oHIrrhliiof women were present in the audi-

their banks. V,.-4 Bunker. or so.
The robbery of the store would 

perhaps have been far more serious 
had it not been that the robber or 
robbers were interupted by George i 
Rosenquist, a clerk in the stole, who ] 
happened to go back there about 11 ; 
o’clock. As Mr, Rosenquist entered i 
the front of the store he heard the 
robbers making a hasty exit through 
the rear door. Though Mr. Rosen-

r'T

i it

' ence and there fcouid have be-n more 
j had the attending farmers realized 

Halts ! that the r wives were desired. Those
When the pari-mutuel betting ma- ' _

i «Vioii ,iroW hut <59 nor 1 ^‘Line bill will again be brought out ! Decision of Supreme ( ourt 
v “ and its expenditures must be I on tbe Goor of the bouse, I Work *n L«nd Classification in who were there took a prominent part
limited"© £ appropriation SS far I *•» Ocht for and gainst it several Gallatin County in the meeting. -

the purpose days ago, has not been determined.! --------- j.he first thing on the program was
, ' , i The bill was a bone of contention in 1 A decision of the Montana supreme the annual report of the county agent,

At a recent meeting of the board the ^wMe^Sted"favorablym^ontwo ! co,mmi*tee of tbc whole !ast weck an(1 ! <™rt handed down Friday has for the and R- E. Bodley read a record of at- 
of directors of the Bozeman chamber the taxation nî sûres H B 112 havm? been a?ted uP°n favor-. time being stopped the work on land comphshment that should receive the

breaking a small window and opening j of commerce the program of work imno«5ni? a tax of five cents nor tor ab y’ ^as •re-referred to the commit- classification in Gallatin county and hearty endettement of t\ery larmei
the door, and employing their know-i for the organization during the 1921 .U)or th" nrcduction of -ill coal mines tee, on fairs and exPositlons- u is from the information now available ; ^ the county. Starting as it did,
ledge of the remises, v/ere gathering ! year was definitely decided upon. A | the state and H B 72 bv Hatha" Iunderstood that th,s was done for the 1 "ill stop the work entirely. This . only last year, the farm bureau has
a lot of valuable furs and purses near Î committee on this program had been i license tax of four purpose cf amending it to provide for j county has proceeded more rapidly ready accomplished a lot in Gallatin
the front end of the building. The working for some time previous and cent of the 'ross revenues of ja referendum after it had been learn-( than many others in this form of county.
back of the show window prevented this committee gave its report to ^Less comiJnies The litter ?s an 1 ^ that the *0Vern0r had signified j work> the classification for Gallatin Hie annual election of offices was 
them from being seen from the street, the board of directors. After con- imL.aso 0r i i o ner cent over' the ! h,;F]nlertlon 0a vetoin^ !t- ’ | being virtually completed, only some held- In order to facilitate tile busi-
Due to their hasty exit the robbers storing it and ammending it in sev- nL„J t, ' 1 Tl* •“* f*naly t0I'cu"'cd :n of the outlying mountain land be- ness of ti.e meeting, a nominating
bad time to gather only a small por- oral places, the board passed it and ' • express eora .emiU, i t!l loo by Donlan, which gives ; i„K ieft unclassified. There is still committee was appointed and their,re-
tion of plunder, the value of which ! with this passage the activities of the P ... , , ., | tue state board of examiners authiri- much work to be done in the*way of port was adopted unanimously,

e-timated to be between $100 and j club for this year were outlined . The committee amended the coal j ty to fix the numbev, compensation arranging the data at the court house ^he officers so elected were: Fresi-
AlthnmrVi i number nf bntb mnior bl exemP^ fr°ni taxation all j and term of office of assistants, I but on decision of the supreme court dent, A. H. Stafford, Bozeman; vice 

•ird minor activities s re listed on the Coa^ consume?d a^- ^'e mines an<^ f^Jat} ̂ lerks and stenographers in civil ex- I the work has entirely ceased. president, John Sharp, Willow Creek;
wasted upon the dumps. In order j ecutive state offices, and likewise the ! xbe law provding for the classifi- ! secretary-treasurer, C- E. Sime, Boze-

j to make Buck a tax applicable to coal j power to discharge* The house had j cation work was passed by the last ! executive committee, G* IVI• Lew-
j which shall be brought into M[ontana | previously essayed to handicap the legislative asseniblv and provided that is* Mäiihuttciuj W* L. Stockton, Clarx-
j iiom othei states, which cannot be ; bijl by amending it to convey -hut. county commissioners were cm- | ^tonj Leo tranks, ßcl^r&uw, Mis.
j taxed under interstate commerce, the j power upon the governor but later re- powered to classify the land of the Carl Axtell, Salesvitle. Mr. Staford
j committee on taxation has introduc od j ceded from that amendment. How- ; different counties for the purpose of gave a short talk in acknowledging 

ver in ilotormînîn** ifo nnl iHpc an cl ano^er measure imposing a license | ever it did mutilate the bill by cutting j assessement for taxation purposes* election and stated that he would
• Hn it - tbp i tax upon coal deah*rs °f fiye cents Pt>r j t>ut the board’s authority over depu- To provide money for this work a do a11 in his l)CWcr to further the

c ’.ub has to have a more or i<*ss de- t0n on. ad coa^ not °^^erw*se taxed at j ties. levy Gf one nnu cn rcai property was | interests o* tile organization,
soon had the entire 1 finite plan to work on herv-o the one m*ne* I ^116 ^ouse has a^80 struck a blow authorized. In its decision, written by t)ne of the most important mat-

e and sheriff’s force looking for ; adopted bv ‘the board of directors During the past week the committee at the state bureau of child and ani- ' Justice Reynolds, the supreme court ters taken up at the meeting was to
miscreants. | F k . . ” on revenue and taxation ha^ con- mal protection by passing house bill , held that the law was unconstitution- Kuage the sentiment about having

’ - is so often the case with evil t be notice d in going over the , ducted public hearings also upon the which provides for the consoli-■ ai because in fundamental law it Î Co. Agent Bodley order seed, par-
. i s, Curley’s arrest was brought 1 • ro^ram 01 'VI,1V tlla“ Jr,uch ° ;.1 j measures for the imposing of a pro- dation of that bureau with the child provides that all taxes shall be levied 1 ticularly grass seed, for the members

(Continued on Page Ten.) , Panama tanning and farm af- durtion tax on^oil, upon the metal welfare department under the super-' on rea] an(j personal property. In (Continued on Page Ten.)
. j •'irs. ine oiliters and directors ot mjnPS nt.f proceeds tax measure and vision of the state board of health- this case the personal property was >

the chamber of commerce feel that the income tax measure, none of which This measure cuts the number of emmitted from mention in the and
has as yet been reported out by the j field deputies from six to two and ; from the one mill tax.

places much of the work of the bureau i

It was further amended so the'sec- i

\cti\ities of Club for Coming \ear 
are Outlined and Adopted at 

Directors’ Meeting"

î*

I
qu.st switched on the lights at once 
he was unable to get a view of the 
escaping robbers. The thieves had 
entered the store through the rear by *

I :

f.»
was

r$200
*; t Numerous furs werê found taken
{-j from their cases and piled on the 

, c ounters ready to be taken away and
outline of work passed by the board 
f directors, it does not signify that 

1 a i Jr. Rosenquist not entered just these will constitute the sole activities 
wi cn he did it is probable that the t.f tbc club, nor that new proposit- ; 
; r oor.v would not have been discover- ;rr,s coming un from time to time 

i until the next morning and the wUi not be backed by the club. How-; 
thieves given plenty of time to take ; 
v.ln.-t thev desired- 
m ificrl

*

.

-

t u

1 I;.'Mr. Braten was ! makin" 
soon as the robbery wasas

»covered ami R ■
C

t i:

.*
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LOCAL JURY UPHELD * j anything that they can do to foster 
! damning, in anjt \ f its branches,

4.

committee.

BY SUPREME COURT i îr;1 Public hewta^have likewise bten
r.re anxious to receive suggestions

--------- from farmers at any time and to do
High Tribunal Upholds Findings of ) anything in their powêr to encourage

good farming, as witness the activ
ity the club proposes to simulate in 
the dairy industry.

The employment bureau for farm 
help is something that has been con- 

| ducted by the club for several seasons 
j past with more • or less success.

Many hundreds of men are annually 
placed on Gallatin farms by this

The county commissioners called 
î in the hands of the public health County Attorney Bunker into con- 
nurses of the-various counties. ference with them over the matter

Following the decision of the su-j an(j their future method of prom* 
preme court in declaring the land 1 aulK. At the suggestion of the ccia* 

unconstitutional j missioners the county attorney o.£?- 
and which, indirectly calls attention 1up Attorney General Rankin ia 

In opposition to the administration to the unconstitutionality of Hie law j the phone, but Mr. Rankin as yet lias 
measure, which levying a tax upon agricultural land I not looked into the matter, nor has ho 

1 would greatly increase the automobile for the erection of a terminal grain j been heard from up to date, 
and truck licenses, several measures i elevator at Great Falls, a bill has ' Locally, it is thought that this de-
have already been introduced, one be- i been introduced by Representative cision of the supreme court com- 'Utah on Monday morning after win
ing brought in by the committee on | Dunbar of Gallatin county, repealing j pletely stops a'l future work on land i n*n£ two games and losing two. The 
revenue and taxation, which had pre- the law approved by the voters in ! classification under the existing law i game played after leaving Boze- 
viously introduced the administration 1 November, 1918, authorizing the is- j amj w?ork on the same has Ueen iman was w'th the School of Mines 
bill. This substitute bill would in- j suance of $250,000 bonds for that pur- ! stopped- Gallatin county has made ■ Butte and the account of the Bob
crease the license generally àbout 50 j pose. , two levies and collected in the neigh- j ca^ victory was published in last
m r cent over that now' being collect- In the senate the following, among j borhood of $33,000 for this work. * Week’s Courier. On Wednesday night

other bills of less importance, have j There was no doubt as to the con- !a second game was played in Butte
or nr 1-^r 1 Prohibition has had its inninP dur‘ been Passed on third reading. * j stitutionality of the law when this and a^ain the Bobcats wese the vic-
wdl build PU vl’inw I mfr tbe J»st week, the house having -S. B. 202 by Gallwey, requiring assessment was made and no one cqn- tors» this time by a score of 21 to

^ , th ’ 1 • tne î euow-1 passed on third reading two import-. establishment of part time schools in ; giders the county officers liable for 1^.. The game was closer than the
, i.e am the ca is prevalent in j ant measures bearing upon this sub-; first and second class school districts i the monev thus cxnpudpd in «nnd one on the previous evening and was

Bozeman that such an entrance miptlt | jeot. One of these was substitute H. i where there are at least 15 minors I fa-,h. No further t»nsvvill . rohnb’v very fast, .lorirenson airain starred

in throiiehVid^rTr hv^i ^ 75 by DilUvou which PrOTides for between 14 and 18 years employed in ; be taken in the matter until the at- lhe eoli,„e although the whole 
ugh Bndger or b> tapping the the appointment by the attorney industries. , tornev general is heard from team Played a good game.

nan me at Maud low and complet-. general of special agents for the en- S. B. 230 by Dearborn, to preccnt -------- ------------------------ From Butte the team went to Lo-
mg the few miles that place to Me- j forcement of the laws and requires (Continued on Page Ten)
nard. It has been suggested that the I

ry. C. E. Carlson, who f>u*h1Jine fhou,d run UP the Madison 
W’as Jepsen’s attorney at the ori- °„ e awa oae-
ginal trial, appeared for him b**- or ouns^s the chamber of corn- 
fore the supreme court and for the mfCe ProPos*s aRain conduct an 
railroad H. H. Field, general counsel ,nfor^at'°« bureau on Mam street
for the Milwaukee road appeared in and suPerv,«f the local camping 
pc.rson ‘ grounds, as well as to keep up the

Jepscn was a former resident of ^esL^a,l^*n canyon*
Bozeman and at the time of the accF that the Gallatin Way be second to 

tient was shipping a horse from In- ^ ,
gornar to Bozeman. The animal was tn ave parts of Middle ^Creek 
a valuable one and Jepsen" accorp- yo" made into a ^creation park- 
panied it. riding in the freight car Tbe animer band concerts will al- 
with it. When the train stopped at *° be +contlnued a"d .«[e dub 
the West Gallatin station the car was V?*ef t(? C0°Pe™te with practically 
given a violent jerk, which through fJ1 Joca . organisations in anything 
Jepsen out in such a manner that ^hat wdl "ork for the city’s wel-
one foot was run over by the wheels. aî!f, or e e^men

1 he complete program as adopted
by the board of directors Hollows;

Major Program.
1. City manager from of govern

ment.
2. Promoting and encoruaging the 

development of the dairy industry 
in the Gallatin valley.

3. Working for extended railroad 
facilities for Bozeman.

AND LOSES ON TRIP! held upon the anti-picketing bill, com- 
| pen sat ion and various other measures 
J of state-wide interest, probably all of 
] which will be reported out during the
present week.

defeats School of Mines in two Games 
but Loses Brave to Utah 

Aggies

classification law
Local Jury in Case of Jepson 

vs. G. V. R.
W:motor vehicle tax

The Bobcat basketball team return
ed from their invasion of Butte and

' fier four years of waiting A. M. j 
’ psmi \vill get the money awarded 
him by a Gallatin county jury, to- 
; eths. r with interest amounting to : 
practically $2,200, according to a de- 
lisi'-n of the supreme court, handed
<!f ”.n Thursday, upholding the jury * *V-.C , . . . , ., /.

• -, « t . . i 1 he desire to extend the railroadiing m the suit of Jenson against , 0 ^
o Gallatin Valloy Railway company, for. Bozeman is one that

-I. pson sued the company for injuries ‘p.Dndmg xoice among many of our «J 
rc-eived when the wheels ot a G. c,t,zens' Local mC1’ fl‘>'ure that soon-

%

i l
* .

■’i
\ . R. train cut off part of his leg.

The • original trial came off in the 
• ’.‘‘ng of 1917 and on March 22 of 

: year a trial jury in the local 
rivtrict court brought a verdict of 
$8,750 in

4'

t
r.

■f
favor of Jepson.. The 

<■’ npany promptly appealed this to 
t supreme court, which appeal was 
argued before the court on the 5th. 

FM last Janua

F S
•J

GALLATIN HIGH TO gan, Utah, to play the Utah Aggies 
MEET SWEET GRASS on Friday and Saturday nights. On

Friday night the Bobcat team was too 
j tired from the trip to do itself justice 

be staged here Saturday night when and lost by the score of 58 to 24. The 
the Gallatin county high school team Utah men, on their own floor, had 
will lock horns with the Sweet Grass the luck of the game with them

and had no trouble is disposing of 
i the inexperienced Montana team- 

The Saturday night’s game was 
ingston Midgets will play the junior j far more exciting. The Montana 
Y” class team. The two high school | boys, recovering from their trip, play-

teams appear to be evenly matched !ed Ltah to a standstill during Q
greater part of the game. Familiarity 
With their own floor played a large 
part in Utah’s success and while the 
Montana team excelled in their pa*s-

MRS. SINKLKER SEEKS DIVORCE in& ?ame they did not hava the j?he-
nomial luck at caging baskets that 
marked the Utah play, 
score was 36 to 14. In both games 
Montana started out in the lead but 
could not keep up this pace.

The following regulars mare the 
trip: Jorgenson, McCarren, Hollister, 
Richards and Whitney. Garvin, Rob
ertson and Finch were the substitutes 
taken along and all got into the 
games. Coach Graves was the re
maining member of the party.

The Bobcats play Wesleyan here 
Friday night and on Friday and Sat
urday of next week play the two 
hardest games in their schedule, with 
the State university at Missoula. ^

ANOTHER GOOD MANMIDNIGHT RAID NETS *
ONE MAN AND WHISKEY

•<An interesting basketball game will
HAS GONE WRONG f

Ray Deem, one of the best known 
of the younger business men of Boze
man, slipped out of town last week 
to Billings, where on Saturday he met 
his bride, Miss Jean Elizabeth Swartz 
and was married Saturday evening. 
Mr. Deem informed no one of the date 
of his impending marriage, although 
it was expected that the event was 
to occur soon. Mrs. Deem came from

As the result of a long travail thru 
the mud to Trident by the sheriff’s 
force and the county attorney, Pas- 
quale Melito, an Italion who has. been 
employed at Trident, is in the county 
Jail together with about half a 
gallon of moonshine whiskey captured 
with him. 
selling moonshine whiskey. Infor
mation was filed against Melito in 
the district court Friday by County 
Attorney Bunker, 
mations were filed against fopr oth
ers for the same offense.

county high school team of Big Tim
ber. As a preliminary game the Liv-

*

Efforts will also be continued r;

can- theMelito is charged with
v (and a close, hard game is expected. A 

single admission of 50 cents wi:l be j'j 
charged to the two games.

*.
her home in Columbus, Ohio to meet 
her husband in Billings. The couple 
were married by Rev. Miller of the 
Congregational church of Billings and 
on Sunday went, to Hunter’s Hot 

Sheriff Esgar, Attorney Bunker, Springs, arriving in Bozeman Mon- 
Undershenff Morgan, Deputy Will- day. They are established in the 
lams and Deputy Byrne of Three Forks Evergreen apartments, 
conducted the raid, the Bozeman men 
leaving here late in the afternoon.
The arrest was made during Thurs
day night. The other four 
named in the information escaped in 
some manner and have not yet been 
apprehended.

pro-

•-Similar infor-
»

Hattie Sinkler has instituted pro- 
ceedings for a divorce from her hus
band Hairy F. Sinkler, to whom she 
was married in Bozeman on Christmas 
Day, 1917. Cruelty is given as the 
grounds on which the divorce is ask
ed, consisting of abuse, quarreling and 
complaining. There are two children, 
a boy and a girl. At the present time 
the boy is with his father and the 
girl ‘with her mother and this dis
position of the children is said to be 
satisfactory to both partie. Mrs 
Sinkler is asking for $25 a month for 
the care of her daughter. Keister and 
Bath appeared for Mrs. Sinkler.

The final>.

MRS. LOVELACE’S FATHER
DIES IN LIVINGSTON

i

Mrs. Deem visited here for a time 
last summer and went through the 
Yellowstone park with a party oi4o~ 
cal people. During her stay here she 
made a number of friends who are 
now glad to welcome her to her new 
home. Mr. Deem is the senior part
ner of the firm Deem and Johnson, 
automobile dealers, and for several 
years has been in business here. He 
was in the service during the war, but 

j did not get to Prance

John R. Hathhorn, a prominent old 
time resident of Livingston and fa
ther of Mrs. S. C- Lovelace and Mrs.
J' hn Lovelace of this city died at his 
hi.me in Livingston Saturday night.
Funeral services -were held Tuesday 
afternoon. On son, Harry Hathhorn 
of the deceased. Mr. Hathhorn leaves field.
of the deceased. Mr. Hathom leaves 5 Working for a new Northern 
many friends in Bozeman who will j Pacific depot, 
mourn his loss. *

:|

mena
: fi

• % 
• m

4. Developing an aviation landing Rumors have been coming into 
Bozeman for some time that there 
was a still in operation in the west
ern part of the county, but so far 

i it has not been located.(Continued on Page Ten.)
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